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Berlin, den 2, Harz 19>4.

OUR RIGHTS

ITALY-

On January 23rd and 24th, a national Conference of Italian Wom
en Workers was held in Florence, in which over 1,226 delegates from 
all o'ter Italy took part. The delegates were not only trade Union 
leaders and active members of the unions, but many of them were ord
inary factory workers, peasant women, clerical workers and shop ass
istants, elected at 20,000 preparatory meetings which were held at 
the work places; these women brought to the conference a direct ex
pression of the sufferings, hopes and struggles of all Italian women 
workers.

After a very interesting and important report, given by Rina 
Picolato, leader of the National Women's Commission of the Italian 
General Confederation of Labour, the discussion continued for two days. 
Dozens of working women, from different regions and different fields 
of work, spoke, and in a very lively and impressive way they gave the 
facts about the methods of super-exploitation and speed-up which are 
being used by the industrial!atg in their drive for profits. They 
gave facts about inadequate wages, unequal pay for equal work, the 
lack of social insurance, the poor hygienic and sanitary facilities, 
child welfare services, and facts about the humiliations and illegal 
measures which undermined the fre«4oft of the women workers end their 
trade union and political right*. At the same time they described the 
miccesses which they had achieved through unity and struggle, the 
development of the consciousness of their rights, and their ever in
creasing determination to win bettsr living conditions and a happier 
life.

A resolution was adopted expressing the wish that the meeting 
of the four foreign ministers in Bsrlin would open up before the 
people a long perspective of co-operation and peace. In conclusion 
the conference issued the Charter of the Italian Working Women,
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X.V. _ ar* foTBRilating a programme of demands for
S L S S S i ? 6 t ^  S Elections, due to be held on March ?th. The

of Finnish ^ m e n  are setting out to reach the worn-

^efesio^af feeling *" ** k0®6 * 111 order to 2et the widest ex-

Some of the demands listed arei "Equal pay for equal workt work 
v ■tffieicnt P®yi more ®°d better homes and schools*
bttnefit f2r J03Pki»« women up to twelve weeks with full pay; 

technical progress to be used for the improvement of the conditions 
In the countryside; special benefits during pregnancy and childbirth 
for all women; and, above all, the women are demanding "a policy of

,.n ^  drawing up this programme of demands the Finnish women are 
bull lie* \p ur action and thus making a big contribution to the

t-'ong ot a new government which will be dedicated to peace and nro-
$T664U_____ . - .. • i •. *

+ D„ *h« O*gorratie league of Finnlah Women has recently sent a let-
2 fV‘M £l' ,on of ?inal®h trade Unions, to the Central Union

or intellectual Workers and to various other unions, referring to 
the coming parliamentary debates on the question of maternityleave,
ana £*sk„ng . iem to suppoi*t the demands cz the women workers for 
twelve weeks leave with full pgr, and payment of adequate allowances
o mothers or email means and the wives of the poorer farmers.

 ̂ tn .J:he came letter, the Democratic League of Finnish Women empb- 
^sxzed the r«ed tc carry on the struggle for the rights of women and

ipport tfc*: demand for wiping out the differences between men’s 
and women's wages.

The League has proposed joint action with the trade unions and 
with the other women's organizations, in order to advance these 
demands,

AUSTRALIA -

The Union of Australian Women in New South Wales recently gave 
evidence for the consumers at an inquiry called by the Minister of

after a widespread public outcry at the high price of 
milk. The President of the U.A.W. proved that it was because of the 
price that families were not buying sufficient milk, and the U.A.W. 
Intervention had a considerable bearing on the fact that the Board 
of Inquiry refused to increase the price of milk any further. As a 
result of the action taken and the widespread publicity given to the 
U.A.W. in the daily press, the organization has now become widely 
known among women. U.A.W. members report that when thdy talk to non
members many of them say, "Yes, we read about you in the Milk In
quiry . In addition, the U.A*V. has been able to make friends with 
email daily farmers present at the inmiiry, as well as with milk 
vendors, and to have friendly discussions about common problems.

In Victoria, the U.A*tf» is conducting a survey In a number of

?



so the cost «f livljlgi It that# decided to la&srrisv 
at l u s t  500 woaen and learn at first head hov the present high 
price* ere effecting. tfcalr 4»ily liwaa. The results of the m x m r  
■ill be pieced before the Pfiae Jtlnister of ins trail a. and the . 
u .A.W. will seek public support ;in a ft— jpalgw for parlisaentacnr 
legislation to bring down the M e t  of living.

p u t  so s t a t e s  -

200 woaen delegatee 
ed a conference called by the ? 
C.I.O.j largest trade union m *  
animation in the U.S.A., to ocv* 
anize women for political eetiea 
in 1954. The conference was eaa- 
posed mainly of active woaen 
members of the C.I.O., many ef 
whom came directly from the 
shops, offices and factories, to 
discuss way3 of strengthening 
what they claim was the weakest 
'ink in Labour's political act
ion last year, namely work among 
women.

Former representative Helen 
Gahagan Douglas of California, 
addressed the meeting and call
ed upon women to take greater 
initiative in the coramlng elec
tions. She stated: "McCarthy is 
not a threat to freedom if you 
don’t give him Power.”

IRAQ -

^ - Bie Association of Woaen 
of Iraq is working hard to car
ty wut the decisions of the World 
Congress of Woaen. The docuaents 
of the Congress have been pub
lished in the women-* s aagazine 
and in other progressive news
papers. Small meetings, to po
pularize the decisions, have been 
held in various districts of Bag
dad and other big cities. At the 
same time, groups of women from 
different streets are demanding 
that the authorities build new 
houses etc.. and petitions are 
being signed by women who are 
demanding their rights for the 
\first time.

The Association has publish
ed a brochure giving an account 
of the Congress and its decisions, 
in 4000 copies.

CANADA -

The national Executive of 
the Congress of Canadian Women 
have protested at the negative 
reply of the Canadian govern
ment to the proposed National 
Health Insurance plan of the 
Trade and Labour Congress. and 
urged all Canadian women to 
write or wire to Mr.St.Laurent, 
the Prime Minister, or to their 
own member of parliament, on 
this question.

The Executive Committee 
have stated that it is evident 
that in order to change the 
present government policy of in
creasing armaments at the ex
pense of the national health, we 
will have to let our M.P.s know, 
in ever stronger numbers, just 
what the Canadian people want and 
need.

INDONESIA -

We hear from the Union of 
Textile Workers in Indonesia that 
our material is a great help to 
themj the majority of their memb
ers are women, and the number of 
women textile workers at present 
is 25,000.

They also give us a picture 
of the part being played by their 
women members, who are continual
ly active in the fight for the 
improvement of conditions, for 
democratic rights, national in
dependence and world peace. Por 
instance, in a demonstration of 
6000 textile workers at Bandang 
against arbitrary dismissals,
70% of the demonstrators were 
women•

Wo also have information 
from Indonesia that the Trade



Union of the Plantation Work
ers, with its 700,000 members, 
ox whom two thirds are women, 
has passed a resolution of 
full support for the Declara
tion on Women*s Rights.

PENMATE -

The Women’s Union, compos
ed mainly of women metal work
ers, met in Copenhagen, on 
January 21st 1954, and Joined 
ip the demand of the workers 
generally for shorter hours 
and higher wage3. The workers 
of Denmark are indignant about 
the constant delays of the em
ployers in recognizing their 
claims.

The women *s meeting unan
imously adopted a declaration 
supporting the general, demands 
for higher wages and a forty- 
four hour week, and putting 
forth the special demands of 
women for equal pay, and equal

compensation for the rise in the 
cost of living, days lost through 
sickness and public holidays.

ISRAEL -

At the Council of Women work- 
kers of Israel, which met on Dscem-

Sr+.v It 2 2 9 wometn,9 sections 
of the United Workers' Party of
Israel (MAPAM) and the Democratic 
Organization of Israel Women 
launched a joint campaign around 
the most urgent problems concern
ing women - in particular* the law 
on marriage and divorce, which has 

been adopted by parliament 
and is based on mediaeval customs 
which trample on the most element
ary rights of the womenj the law 
on infant schools, also recently 
adopted| which abolishes free 
infant schoolingj unemployment 
among women workers and the pro
blems 6f the wives of unemployed 
workers.

PEACE

PRANCE -

Ka+i anSSa^ la>mJhCv by *wenty-five well known vomen for a great 
was very S!?cess?ul? aeaioot the revival of German militarism

cnn 011 Janu5r7 51st a meeting was held in Par. * & tended bv ove~
thp ? sany different opinions and backerro^ *3 , united by"
itX ^ eriSSS? ich wa8 hed Inflicted on thei, ^ y  their a L -
ffi^t^ism F i S ^ p f ef ^ Def^?Ce C;nuKunlt7. ^icfc in reviving German
in- r^ote*T.«it« £ £ esatioils from a variety of regions, i n c i t ing remote parts of France, were present.

a result^? had ^ eff^shot» whose daughters had die I -
u‘ , aepo-tation, and widows or daughters of patriot who
J*3.Jfen “urdered BP°ke very movingly of why they wefe t ^ i l g  r V
in this demonstration, nearly all of them « r e  victims o f l t o i s ^ ?

f i ^ f £ ter '"J? meeting they marched to the Arc de Triomphe to lay 
flowers on the grave of the unknown soldier and signed the golden

?oonIn^!;?<.a^!S^100? , int?pl£ e of the Intense cold, more than 
3000 people gathered at the Port de Bomainville to commemorate



**

the departure of the first group of wome» to be deported to Germ
any.

After a moving speech by a woman who had lost twenty-seven 
members of her family in concentration camps, the appeal was ad
opted. It was decided that it should be sent to the four foreign 
ministers meeting in Berlinj that an audience should be asked for 
from the Prime Ministerj that a meeting should be held together 
with women from other countries concerned in the European Defence 
Community, including Great Britain; and that there must be cont
inuous and untiring work to unite all women in the struggle egainst 
the European Defence Community.

13BH1IA5K -

Twenty-two prominent women recently formed a committee which 
organized a women's pretest movement against the release of Nazi 
war criminals by the Danish govern&er.t. They appealed to all the 
women of Denmark to join them, and in two days the wemen collec
ted 2,000 signatures. A delegation of women - widows, mothers, 
wives, daughters, sisters - whose relatives had been persecuted 
during the German occupation, sent in a protest to the Prime Min
ister demanding that the wkr criminals should not be released.
They stated that they did not seek "revenge" by ’\iustice".

More than 5>0,000 Danish men and women protected, and ti e jrr-r~ 
sure was so great that the Government was forced tc ♦'ake the 
ision that no further special treatment should be given to war 
criminals.

GREAT BRITAIN -

The National Assembly of Women of Great Britain has issued(a 
statement viewing with grave alarm the premature end of the Con
ference of Four Foreign Ministers in Berlin and saying; "However 
wide the differences between the statesmen may be - or represent
ed to be by the Press - sooner or later they must be settled by 
negotiation. Time, patience and a more conciliatory attitude are 
required, especially among commentators and press correspondents.
It is our considered view that the press of our country has failed 
in its duty to 1ne people by not reporting more fully and accurat
ely the exchanges of view that have taken place.

"We strongly urge our representatives to explore more thoraugh- 
ly all proposals that have been made, however unfavourable their 
immediate reaction tc them. Their decisions .'ire vital to the liv
es of millions. No harm and very great good to all may come of a 
further exploration of the problems and proposals they discuss.

"We have not found these preliminary exchanges of view dis
couraging, and once more we would press our representative:: to 
carry them on fully convinced and determined that they will suc-^ 
ceed - ar.d not fail - to achieve a settlement satisfactory to all 
concerned."



Methodist women fro* ertlfr.part of tha United State* gone on 
record against Congressional ,»itch hunt*. In a three day meeting 
of the Executive Board of the Methodist Women*a organisation, re
presenting 2,000.000 Methodist'women, a resolution was unanimous
ly passed against witch hunts, which statess

"One of the most alarming features of national life to-day is 
the fear and confusion generated by the increasing prevalence of 
Congressional investigations and by the *trial hy press*."

• • t
The resolution recorded the church women's desire for a for

eign policy that "weill establish the fact that we regard the Un
ited Nations as our heat instrument of foreign affairs and our 
greatest hipe for world peace."

CONFSRENCgS AND CONGRESSES

GUATEMALA -

The first National Congress 6f the Guatemalan Women's All
iance was a tremendous success. lor the first time in the hist
ory of Guatemala, women of all kinds of backgrounds and a variety 
of religioua creeds and political opinions met together in order 
to find a solution to the problems of the women, the future of the 
children, peace and national sovereignty. .

Our friends from Guatemala say: "Our Congress has shown the 
deep feeling for unity and fraternity which exists among the great 
majority of Guatemalan women. The number of delegates exceeded our 
expectations, and we had* 130 peasant women, 25 factory workers,
25 Clerical workers nnd shop assistants, 28 teachers, 68 house-

other women - social worl^rs, nurses, women in business, 
domestic workers - making 293 delegates in all, out of which 255 
were from our organization (we have 56 sections and are already 
working in 10 districts out of the 22 of the republic), JA were 
fraternal delegates from various trade union and democratic organ
izations, or exiles from other countries, and 3 were prominent 
women guests.

The resolutions which aroused most interet were those on*
"The right to vote for illiterate women", "equal pay for equal 
work", "equality for women concerning land reform", "defence of 
peace and national sovereignty", "more 8chools and more child-wel- 
fare services".

It was agreed to publish a review of the organization, and a 
message to the Guatemalan women was adopted unanimously.

All through the CongresA '^he fighting spirit and growing cons
ciousness of the peasant wofeen, iihich haa developed as a result of 
the land reform, was expressed«

The wife of the President‘of the Republic, Mrs. Maria Vilanova 
de Arbenz. spoke at the oloslgflj session and congratulated the Con
gress on the wonderful resolutions adopted.

* /9 e e »/ • • •
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A wonderful meeting has been bold with the peasant women in 
the Tr̂ e1™ ” region. Orer 2D0 women attended representing 18 "ejidos" 
(from of estate established in Mexico under the land reform meas
ures, after the 1910 revolution).

The peasant women in the "ejidos" have very hard living cond
itions. Drinking water and the. %at*r supply in general is a serious 
problem in this very dry ferea. Women have to go and fetch water 
from remote places and C€(rry it by themselvest or with the Help of
the children. The Union of Mexican Women have led several campaigns 
to ge+ wells for their "•Jidos”, and deputations of women have been 
to see the authorities*

cf i-I'c T'nior’̂ Section Presidents from the various ’’ejiaos'1 
took part in the meeting, in addition to representatives Zvon 
trade*union and peasant organizations, including two factory work
ers from Nueva Rosita who emphasised that their great march to the 
capital, to demand their rights, had been possible thanks to the 
woe:*-- who took part in it with their children on their backs %nd 
in thi aoat difficult conditions.

*"be meeting eT ‘«?d vitil greet enthusiasm among the peasant women.
en - r the f i r s t  time in *h ; lives', Buying 

hew much confidence the women had in their own strength. ‘.'hey ex
pressed their determination to unite in the struggle to improve 
living conditions for themselves and their families.

NIGERIA -

In a previous bulletin we mentioned the Congress which founded 
the Federation of Nigerian Women’s Organizations. This Federation 
unites the women’s organizations of all parts of Nigeria including 
our own national organization, the Union of Nigerian Women. The 
President is Mrs. Fumilayo Ransome Kuti (Vice-President of the 
W.I.D.F.).

The Executive Committee of this Federation has just met in 
Benin City with representatives from the Eastern, Western and 
Northern regions. It discussed the need for the women to demand_ 
their right to vote and be elected from the age of twenty-one, in 
addition to demanding universal suffrage for all Nigerians. A re
solution was adopted for the just regulation of taxes (Nigerian 
women have been repeatedly brought to court and imprisoned for 
their actions against arbitrary taxation), and the meeting sent 
greetings to the Ijiebu women who have been Imprisoned for refus
ing to pay the poll tax.

A deputation from the Federation of Women's Organizations has 
been to see the Minister of Education of the V.restern Region to put 
a series of demands about elementary schools and the removal of 
examination fees.

It has been decided.to publish an all Nigerian .Vomen’s magazine.



The women's organization La Israel Is preparing a congress 
. which will take place on March 5th 195^. Members of different org
anizations such as the Left-Wing Socialist Party, and the Organiza
tion of Academic Women, together with writers, teachers, women trade 

’ unionsists, Jewish women and Arabic women, are taking part in its - 
preparations. About thirty well known women have been contacted, 
including doctors and welfare workers, the President of the Women's 
Organization for Peace and Freedom, and a very well known painter.
A sponsoring committee has been formed of women of varying polit
ical opinions and walks of life. Large and small meetings of women 
workers from the different professions are being organized..

The committee is preparing a bazar and an exhibition. It has 
issued a picture postcard, which has been circulated throughout the 
country, calling on the women of Israel to support the Congress, 
which proclaims "the demands of all women for the £ull eoxality of 
rights for women, for the hapriness of their children and for peace, 
in Israel and the whole worla .

: ' 4
Ths information contained in thiq bulletin is taken from letters, 
reports and women's magazines sent to us by our organizations.
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Special Information Bulletin
published by tb i  Women's l i ternationel Democratic Federation

/N0.2V  Berlin, April, 1955.

2 ^ 0 U R ^ M D 5 B g k  COXSm m m ^ W  W m iC A IlQ S  0? FORGB^POCUME^TS
OF T|g W,I,B.F.

We have had letters from several organisations advising 
us that they have reoelved forged copies of oar "Hews in Brief" 
and letters on letter-heads similar to those of the Women's Inter
national Democratic Federation over a forged signature of our 
General Secretary.

Faking documents has beoome one of the methods of cer
tain elements vho appear to have an abundance of dollars for use 
in this way against the democratic organisations and particularly 
against the democratic women*a movement, the ever increasing 
development and strength of whioh worries them Immensely.

We recall that in order to hampei the Latin American 
Women* s Conference in August of last year they sent telegrams 
falsely announcing that the Conference had been postponed to a 
later date.

The fact that ih their false letters they speak of the 
existence of forgeries and warn against them indioates that their 
aim is to disrupt and create oonfuslon. This leads us to assume 
that they will multiply their provocations, particularly during 
preparation for the World Congress of Mothers.

With this short statement we warn our national organ
isations and readers, that such false documents are circulated.

Bewywtuk No.Q..*.. ■ tilt tjg n 

Gckiy by ................«».«**«>«•««»* »<«»»>>««m ««%
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ACTIONS FOR PEACE 

8th March, an important stage in the preparation of the World

Congress of Mothers.

2 -

International Women's Day was celebrated this year on a 
particularly wide scale. An important stage has been reached in 
the popularisation of the preparation of the World Congress of 
Mothers. ,

In almost: all countries the campaign for the banning of 
all weapons of mass destruction, the collection of signatures to 
the Vienna Appeal has been one of the most important elements of 
this preparation. In this respect we must stress the great imp
ortance of the Appeal of the Japanese Women which constitutes a 
positive help for our organisation, because of its courageous 
denunciation and the confidence it places in the capacity of the 
peoples of the whole world to impose the banning of the production, 
testing and use of rheae monstrous weapons.

In most of the countries a close connection was established 
m  the preparation of the Congress between the campaign against 
atomic weapons and the national demands, the consequences of war 
preparations on the living conditions of women and children.

AUSTRIA

The World Congress of Mothers was widely popularised in 
demonstrations arranged in Vienna and other large cities on the 
occasion of March 8th. Provincial assemblies are being held in 
order to launch the Congress publicly. One of these assemblies 
was held in Vienna on March 26th and 27th.

The preparation of the Congress is closely connected with 
the signature campaiga to the Vienna Appeal, to which the women 
are already actively contributing, and with the election campaign 
which is being conducted at present under the slogan of the 
struggle for peace.

The door-to-door distribution of letters asking woman to 
write their contribution for the M3oofc of the Austrian Woman'' is 
continuing. Almost 30,000 of these letters have already been 
distributed.

SWEDEN

Most of the 150 local sections of the Union of Swedish 
Women celebrated International Women's Day this year. The florid 
Congress of Mothers was popularised in small meetings and large 
rallies organised in the larger cities with the participation of 
Dr. Andrea Andreen, Vice-President of the W.I.D.F. In Stock
holm a meeting joining ?00 women was held with the participation 
of a Japanese delegate, Mrs. Torn! Kora.
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FRANCE ^

The At>oeal for the calling of the Congress was read in 
all meetings T l ateraatios.l Women's Day of which thousands .ere 
held throughout the country.

D&lesates will be elected in meetings in the villages, 
u rtia+rff'tq and factories. Mass meetings in the Departments
areSplanned for June 6th, date of the celebration of Internationa1 
Children’s Day in France which this year coincides with the
icial Mother’s Day.

Tn pverv small meeting a written record will be drawn up 
no- itvoeal and the World Congress of Mothers and stating 

£ 3 ”£ * S  of ptrtlelpants and the reason .hy they support the

s r s u  
S “ . r . s L ; s « K . r ! r r M  s s ^ r a s w s s ! 1-
FINLAND

Hundreds of delegations were organised, on the
of International Women’s Day, bringing together »°®en of most 
or Interna particularly in the factories. The campaign

f e c f S f r 0. £ ^ 0 ^ 5 ^
tional Women’s Day.

This camDaiKn, together with thet gainst the high coat 
of living^ constituted the basis of the preparation for tie World 
Congress of Mothers in Finland.

WEST GERMAN!

Congress of West German Mother** which is being pre- 

Stef his been6formed underethe°pre8ideEcy* of
an Appeal signed by more than 100 outstanding women of different 
political tendencies launched.

This congress is being prepared under the s l o g a n 1of
action against the threat of a new war, for tn? °f ® J L
SeapoSs ?f mass destruction of which Germany would be the first

victim.

The Appeal of the Japanese Women is a 
.jn this ^reparation. It has been distributed in 30,000 

conics pnd signed by thousands of women demanding the banr^ng 
atomic weapons and protesting against the stati ning 
guns in West Germany.

The struK'le against conscription and atomic danger, for 

celebBationsk^n^nternailona^Women^^Dayt^In^the^course'3 of these

• a %/ • • •
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meetings delegates were elected for the West German Mothers’ 
Congress.

CYPRUS

March 8th was celebrated in towns and villages as a day 
of action for social services, for lower rents and lower prices
for bread and against the transformation of Cyprus into a mili
tary base.

■ SOUTH AFRICA.

A very big r.eeting organised by the Federation of South 
African Women was held in Cape Town to celebrate International 
Women's Day. The declaration passed during that meeting strongly

(
raises for the first time, problems of the struggle for peace. •
The declaration says: "We know that the straggle for our liber
ation, for the freedom of our people, for the well-being of our 
children is closely connected with the struggle for peace."

In this Appeal the South African women state that they 
Join the women of all countries who demand peace, friendship be
tween peoples and the banning of atomic weapons. To support the 
World Congress of Mothers they decided to hold a Congress of 
South African Mothers in Transvaal. The Congress will raise the 
most urgent problems of mothers and women: discrimination affecting 
education of their children, the suffering of evicted families now 
confined to "reserves", the lack of Recent .housing and medical 
care, poverty, etc.

The Appeal calls on women to organise for preparation 
of the World Congress of Mothers, to strengthen existing organ
isation and support the signature campaign to the Vienna Appeal.

CHILE

International Women's Day was celebrated on a particu
larly large scalti this year. From March 8th to 18th and the 
following twelve organisations joined in: Our organisation, the 
Women1 s :inity Committee - the Trade Union Federation - the Cona- 
demky, an organisation grouping women of five professions - the 
Mothers' Associations of three of the most important working- 
class districts on the outskirts of Santiago - the Catholic 
Mothers' Associations - the Mothers' Central, a government organ
isation - the Committee for a Law on Kindergartens headod by 
Mrs. Lia Laffaye and others. All these organisations pledged 
themselves to celebrate International Women's Day in their own 
environment.

The immediate purpose of this celebration week was: 
Action against h gh prices; for tha rights of women and children; 
for national independence and against atomio tests.

Action against weapons of mass destruction, particularly 
against tests in the Antarctic were the main subject of the great 
rally held in Santiago at the opening of March 8th Week.

..•/•••



TUNISIA i

^ e  occasion of March 8th meetings reporting on the 
W.I.D.F. Council meeting and the World Congress of Mothers were 
held. A meeting held in the capital issued an Appeal for prepar- 
-ation for the Congress. This Appeal addresses all women of 
Tunisia and challenges the distressing conditions of Tunisian 
mothers, such as the miserable living conditions of families 
children who roam the streets because they have no schools, etc.
It ca^-ls the women of Tunisia to hold a Conference of Tunisian 
Mothers as part of the preparation for the great World Congress 
of Mothers. The subjects of this Conference will be the following: 
Conditions of Tunisian mothers; women's rights and demands, 
national claims and participation in the World Congress of Mothers.

ARGENTINA

In preparation for the World Congress of Mothers the 
leaders of the Union of Argentinean Women are travelling through 
the country to organise the work. Several women's organisations 
they have contacted, particularly in the localities, expressed their 
interest in the Congress and its aims. They have invited members 
of the Union of Argentinean Women to come to their meetings to 
tell them about the Congress.

The priest of one of the most important churches has 
authorised the women to collect signatures for peace and to put 
up two big posters announcing the World Congre:s of Mothers and 
inviting the women of the parish to support it.

Regional conferences in preparation fo.' the National 
Congress of the Union of Argentinean Women were planned for the 
end of March and the first half of April.

EXPERIENCES OF ORGANISATION. PROPAGANDA A."D FINANCES

FRANCE

The Congress of the Union of French Women decided that 
the four great branches of activity of the organisation will work 
under the lead6rshi;> of four commissions. These commissions 
function with the co-operation of many women who do not have to 
be members of the Union of French Women and whc may only agree 
with the organisation on a particular point raised by one of the 
commissions. For instance, the Commission on Women's Rights, 
which is divided into several sub-commissions, includes almost 
100 women of diverse opinions and backgrounds, but they all agree 
on the defence of women's rights. This Commission has started 
a great national inquiry.

Another branch of activity which has aroused much interest 
is that of culture. Women need relaxation and the Union of 
Frqnch Women considers that it is an important task to provide 
entertainment of a high quality for women.



The programme of the Cultural Commission includes spring 
festivities for childraj, courses on music, theatre and literature.

This commissions work has had good results. It has en
abled the organisation to interest many new women in the 
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  as a result of a more collective leadership the work 
and the responsibility is now shared by a larger number of women.

INDIA

The National Federation of Indian Women has developed a 
c-reat relief campaign for flood victims, collecting clothing, 
food and money for the different aid funds. Id Delhi alone 1,139 
articles of clothing were collected.

In the course of the collection, mixed committees were 
set up. Co-operation with different women's and relief organisa
tions became possible.

One of the decisions taken by the Calcutta Congress was 
that of popularising the demands of opening one maternity hos- 
-pital for every 10,000 inhabitants. In Bengal, four new commi
ttees were established. In Punjab, a memorandum was prepared, 
meetings took place in the towns and in the rural districts and 
thousands of signatures were collected whict will be presen ted 
to the next meeting of the Punjab Assembly. One maternity 
hospital has already been prbmised in Cheheraa. In Indupally, 
in the region of Andhra, a maternity hospital was opened and
3 618 signatures were collected to demand the opening of a secon 
one. In Penulum a committee was formed to ensure improvements 
in the running of the existing maternity hospital.

BRAZIL

The propaganda plan of the Federation of Brazilian 
Wr.men for the World Congress of Mothers includes ^ J ^ i e s  into 
and reports on living conditions of women, p r o p a g a n d a  bulletin 
boards, posters, loudspeaker cars, stamps and postcards, d.s 
tribution of fans and exhibitions on probleirs of women and chil-

d
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dren.

In the capital and largest cities the Federation of 
Brazilian Women is arranging meetings ^ J o u r n a l i s t s  who J£ite 
for magazines or radio for women and children, in <order to ^scass 
she aims of the Congress with them and ask them to participate
'n its popularisation.

The Appeal of the Japanese Women has been printed a s a  
folder together with an Appeal to Brazilian women to take Part in 
the signature campaign for the banning of etomic weapons and , 
ioin in the preparatory assemblies for the World Congress of 
Mothers. Tre Federation of Brazilian Women

; ect two million signatures on the Appeal tt tiu* World Peace
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C O M M U N I Q U E

The International Preparatory Committee for the World Con
gress of Mothers announced that the World Congress of Mothers will 
be held in Paris, July 7th to 10th.

Active preparations are proceeding in 65 countries. Dele
gations are being prepared representing the most diverse sections 
of women, varied women1 s organisations and prominent women in 
support of the aims of the Congress; to defend their children against 
war, for disarmament and friendship among the peoples.

The month of June will be "Mother’s Month" in which numer
ous meetings, discussions and activities will take place in support 
of th» World Congress of Mothers. This will enable every mother 
to express her hopes and demands, and to elect delegates to the 
Congress, which will give voice to her determination to save the 
peace.

An Invitation has been addressed to all women1s organisations, 
to all organisations to which women belong and to all mothers, to 
support the Congress, to prepare for it, and to send delegations.

MOTHERS1 CONGRESS IN THE GERMjlN FEDERAL REPUBLIC

On Mfty 15th approximately 1,000 women met 'in Duisburg, 
Including guests from the German Democratic Republic, the Saar 
region, Prance, Holland and Belgium to hold the West German Mothers* 
Congress under the slogan "Day of Mothers against the atomic 
danger".

In welcoming the delegates, Mrs. Elli Nowack, Member of the 
Presidium of the West German Women's Beace Movement, said}

• • •/•
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only here to warn bat to defend ourselves. We 
work*" *° bard, but we also went to save the fruits of our

. . * *

' *Ka F"8 1 * P5J'alciat from Hamburg, not duly explained

^  h* nl war womeD but alB0 told them *“>» atomic
??2 £ peaceful purposes and how much easier it

Hi® H S ?  2f wo*en* The*'Arnold, former member of the 
Bundestag, appealed to women to work with all their strength to

? showed the whole danger of the present policy 
development in West G e r m a n /  and was greeted with 

enthusiastic spplause when Bhe stated*

"Therefore, it is up *to women now to be in the front line 
not for.war, this time in the front for peace.** *

*5 • g o o d  discussion the women expressed that thev are
E  S f l "  flght#ra to r ?•»«• Ibis wbs also Expressed
in the doouments which were accepted unanimously*

2 resolutions on the present political situation 
• 1 resolution against atomic danger

1 resolution for the World Congress of Mothers.

H a  doouments demand the unification of Germany, oppose
deJLISi S ^ r ^ h ^ e ?  »««P<>ns and <s.U on women to sot for these

(,on„ a noml-nat®d ahout 50 women to attend the World
“°£* th«* outstanding women such asi Prof. 

HoSJIth^liSg^88 ’ ^i e d a  Engl, Mrs. Thea Arnold, Mrs.

«

- We#t Q«rmmn Mothers' Congress was an expression of the
™  ? rJ*P°®®15 y m 4  the oonaciouaLese 0f women. It was 

an example of united action among women.

^ 25?^ th® Le®§u® of Syrian Women for the Pro- 
Mother and Child held ite third Congress in Damascus 

with delegations from all urban aad rural regions of Syria talcing

•

?2°f£*1_g®ar“®t:®r7 of the League spoke in her report about 
wo2en fi »,+$* *°*;n of Syria and Outlined demands for which the 
1 ^ 1  £i under theprev ailing circumstances of oppression,

dr" Byru lnt0 ®  ■*8-
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